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School.Business.Community Partnership Brokers
An initiative of the Australian Government represented by the Department of Education, Employment and Workplace Relations
Geelong & the Surf Coast Streetsurfer Youth Bus

• The Streetsurfer youth bus is an initiative that involves Victoria Police (Barwon Region) and several community service organisations in Geelong and the Surf Coast in the conversion of a commercial passenger bus into a mobile youth bus.

• The bus is fitted with computer games equipment, TV/DVD player, professional DJ sound system, tea & coffee making facilities, sports equipment, BBQ and an area where young people can talk to a youth worker and access information.

• Barwon Youth Inc.
  – Youth Connections
  – Youth Justice Program
  – Mentoring – Big Brothers/Big Sisters
The AXA614 Youth Bus is designed to be a safe place off the streets for Melbourne's homeless and marginalised youth. It's a tool for the SALVOS team to interact and engage with these very vulnerable and isolated young people with the intention of building relationships and seeing their lives transformed.
• The bus is a coach that has been fully refurbished into a mobile youth centre on wheels! It's equipped with wirelessly internet connected PCs, Xboxes, a plasma TV, three surround sound systems, hang out couches, chess tables, a mini kitchen and a private counseling room.
Casey 360

- A converted low entry passenger bus, is a state-of-art Mobile Youth Information Centre and provides information on a variety of issues relevant to young people.
- Casey 360 is equipped with the latest audio visual, computer and sound equipment including:
  - 5 LCD screens capable of displaying TV, DVD, Play Station, Wii and the Apple iMacs.
  - PlayStation 3s
  - Apple iMacs
  - Nintendo Wii
  - DJ music mixing equipment

- Casey 360 provides activities, information and support to young people across the City of Casey, including secondary schools, where it provides group programs and lunchtime recreation activities.
CCA Art Bus

- The bus has been designed so that the top deck is a gallery space and the lower deck seating and entertainment area. The exterior of the bus is in a rock n roll pop art style. The functions of the bus: A mobile gallery, educational tool for schools, art colleges and public venues.
CCA Art Bus (cont.)
BB19 Youth Bus

- The bus launched in UK in 2010 is used for youth work every evening and also out and about on various days at a variety of Council events.
- It is kitted out with media equipment including computers, a flat screen TV, gaming consoles and DJ equipment.
- Police, Fire and Youth Offending services make use of the bus as well as the council’s benefits, housing, environmental health and sports development teams.

- The bus is used take advice on sexual health, smoking, drugs, alcohol, bullying and antisocial behaviour to youngsters across the Blaby district.
- The bus provides facilities so that the Youth Work Team can work with young people anywhere in the District, with or without a youth centre nearby.
Bournemouth YMCA Youth Bus

- A youth bus that delivers activities including media and video facilities within the community, particularly in deprived areas or where there is a lack of activities for young people.
Bournemouth YMCA Youth Bus
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